
It’s the little things that often make a dif-
ference in marketing your home.  With 
access to information just a keystroke 
away, today’s buyers are all about gather-
ing as much information as possible to 
make an informed buying decision.  The 
following seven marketing tips are often 
overlooked, cost little to prepare, and 
make your house stand out from the rest.  
Easy access to such data for the buyer can 
make a difference when it is included as an 
attachment in your mls listing, “pinned” on 
your pinterest board, on google+, tweeted 
and in a blog.

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeinStl.com

7 Ways to Stand Out From the Crowd



In addition to photos, buyers want in-
formation. The more facts they have 
about your home, the better your 
chances of selling and the more you 
will stand out from the crowd.  Take 
a look around your home and recall 
the things you have done since you 
moved in.  Even if you are not thinkmoved in.  Even if you are not think-
ing of selling right now, initiate a 
system for storing information about 
the furnace, maintenance calls, chim-
ney repairs, new kitchen appliances, 
etc.  A 2013 research study conducted 
by Google and NA R reports that real 
estate related searches on Goo-
gle.com grew 253 percent over the 
past four years.

A 3 ring binder is a good option for storing 
the information about your home.  If you are 
digital, a software system like Evernote may 
be the route to go.  (Evernote is a free app 
for your desktop and mobile devices that 
syncs between devices and is incredibly 
handy on-the-go.)

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeinStl.com

Warranties

Evernote



1. Utilities
Current buyers are still reeling from the “bubble

bust” and want to know the cost of owning your

home before they will make a buying decision.

Providing your utility bills gives the buyer

another piece to the puzzle for making an

informed buying decision that fits their budget.

Make a spreadsheet and provide the name of

your utility companies along with the contact

information -  Include water, gas, electric, trash,

security system, etc.  Buyers love to know what

the average is and also the cost breakdown

month by month over a year.

2. List of Service Providers

The world is busier today.  Moving to a new area is like starting all over

with where you shop, who can clean your gutters, etc.  Buyers love

convenience. A  list of service providers that you have used

makes life a lot easier for them in the first few months.  Such a

list will save the new buyer valued time and probably money

since the vendors are already familiar with the home.  If you

have businesses you use and can recommend, such as house

cleaners, landscapers, heating company or even driveway

plowing services, make that information available now. Buyers

will see that all of their needs can be taken care of by trusted

professionals, and they need only reference a single sheet of

paper to find help.

Marketing Tips That Make Your House Stand Out

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeInStl.com



3. Subdivision Info
Covenants, Restrictions and Neighborhood

“The Rules” of your community are an important part of owning

your particular home and should be clear for potential buyers.

Buyers and their agents will want to know, for example, about

fences - if they are allowed and the restrictions.  What about RV’s

parked in the driveway.  Whether this information seems

unnecessarily strict will depend on the buyer. One buyer may be

upset to learn that chickens are allowed in the neighborhood but

the next person may find that a “green” plus.  If you have a trustee

for your subdivision, provide the name and contact information.  If

you have an address book of homeowners in your neighborhood,

let it be known that you will leave a copy at closing.

4. Warranties
Recently when I went on a listing call, I asked the

sellers the age of the roof.  They immediately went to

a kitchen drawer where they had a pendaflex file

system with all the current warranties and receipts

for their home.  Pull out the real estate file that you

got when you bought the property.  It may have a

copy of the survey, your title insurance policy and

other information that can be shared with the buyer.

Sometimes providing a copy of the survey can save

the buyer some money.

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeInStl.com

Informed buyers want to know...



5. School Information
Schools Schools Schools.  With the tightening of the family

budget, private schools are no longer an option in many

families, making  school districts even more important.  Real

Estate 101 is clear that the school district has a huge impact

on the value of your home so your schools affect all buyers.

Some schools have perception issues; so if your area schools

have won any awards or have any special programs that

make them stand out, let it be known.  Even if area schools

are average, buyers will still want to know where they are

and what is available to them. Mentioning things like the

sports programs or any other extra curricular activities is

always a good idea.  If you had children in the school, share

some of experiences you had.

6. Walk score & Public

Transportation
The Baby Boomers and the Echo Boomers (Gen.Y) are

very interested in being car independent.  Knowing the

walk score for your home can be advantageous

(www.walkscore.com).  Providing the public

transportation schedule, the location of parks and

playgrounds, supermarkets and pharmacies is well

appreciated information for buyers.

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeInStl.com

Your agent will be able to help you with some of the categories

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walkscore.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE67ZAweUKp_YALUMz0SA5wXSZVYg


7. What I Love About My Town/Home
Many of the buyers that I work with like to spend a few minutes

walking around the house and getting the “feel”.  They often wonder

out loud and muse about the owners and the history of the home.

Buyers love to learn why you have enjoyed living in your home.  Your

community is also important.  Providing a narrative about why you

love your home and community is a powerful marketing tool. This

kind of information helps buyers picture themselves in the home.

When talking about where your community mention the

convenience to major highways, a great shopping center, a favorite

hotspot for the neighbors  or the place you love to get your morning

coffee. Is there a nearby park or playground within walking distance?

Contact Barbara Heise at barb@AtHomeInstl.com

These are a few of your favorite things
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